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Message from IIASD’s Young Agents
Summer is fast approaching although the weather hasn’t reassured us of that in recent months!
This time of year typically brings on a new level of chaos as calendars begin to fill up with
activities, golf tournaments, family vacations, and more. With
that said, I want to ask all our South Dakota young agents to
mark your calendars now to attend the Midwest Young Agent
Conference in Sioux Falls on July 14th & 15th so you do not
miss this great event.
South Dakota has the pleasure of hosting the Second Annual
Midwest Young Agent Conference (MWYAC). The MWYAC
is a conference designed to foster carrier/agency relationships
and encourage both professional and personal development
of young agents while also developing camaraderie amongst
young agents throughout the Midwest. Last year, Omaha
hosted our first ever MWYAC which was a huge success
with over 105 attendees from 11 different states.
The agenda for the MWYAC has been enhanced this year to provide even more value to its
attendees. Talent Rebellion – a sales-focused organization that works with agencies on enhancing
customer experience, delivering measurable outcomes, and increasing sales execution – is set to
engage the group for our professional development portion of the conference. Talent Rebellion
will offer excellent insights that agents at any level could put into everyday use. Steve Larsen with
The Growth Coach will then speak on “Achieving Greater Work/Life Balance” to provide a blend
of how we can enhance our professional lives by enhancing our personal lives at the same time.
Last but not least, we will have Carrier Speed Dating which allows young agents to have more
direct, intimate conversations with marketing reps and underwriters alike.
As the host state, we feel it is our responsibility to bring a large number of attendees. If you are
an agency principal, I encourage you to support your young agents attending the conference as
the topics discussed and the conversations had will only serve as a benefit to your agency. If you
are a young agent, I would ask for your continued involvement to help better yourself on both a
personal and professional level. There is a reason South Dakota Young Agents were voted the 2018
National Committee of the Year. It is by showing support and investing in great events like this
that we continue to show our strong and thriving young agent population.
We would love to see all of you there. Registration is open today on the IIASD website. Please
contact me at DaschleL@mckinneyolson.com if you have any additional questions in the
meantime. Let’s continue to make the MWYAC a premium event for young agents and continue
to positively shape the future of this industry!
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Would
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Wish
Be?
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Imagine yourself as a 13 yr old 7th grader who knows
her way around the hospital pedicatric ward better
than her own school. Someone who spent Christmas
recovering from surgery that removed her entire
colon; a last result to save her from a gastrointestinal
autoimmune disorder called Crohn’s disease.
Let me introduce you to Daesha who enlightened our
day when we were honored to participate in her
surprise Wish Day. We gathered at Sioux Falls’
Christian School with 80 of her classmates who made
a human tunnel for her entrance into the limo bus that
delivered her to Best Buy where she purchased
electronic equpiment so she can capture photos, make
cards and add verses that will inspire other children
who are dealing with serious health issues. This was
Daesha’s wish – to help others after all that she has had
to deal with for the last three years.
As you can see from the picture, she and her family
were so excited to receive this gift. Hugs and stories
were exchanged as we gathered with friends and
family at Pizza Ranch after her shopping spree.
Daesha proudly displayed her stash – laptop, phone
with high pixel camera, printer, software to design
cards, smartwatch, big screen TV.
IIASD is honored to be a part of Make-A-Wish
South Dakota. Each wish that we grant makes the
difference in the life of someone who has struggled
with illness at a young age and for those members who
have been able to join in on the Wishes, it changes how
we look at life.
Trusted Choice has chosen Make-A-Wish as the
charity the want to contribute to and much of the
funds we use to grant these wishes comes from your
National Trusted Choice membership. This year, we
are receiving a $10,000 grant and your Board has voted
to raise another $5,000 so we can grant three wishes.
When the flyers come out about an upcoming wish, I
encourage you to take the time to attend. It will make
you so proud to be a part of Trusted Choice and
humble to know how fortunate you are to have your
health.
I’ve always been told that struggles make you stronger.So, the question is, if you were Daesha, what would
you wish for?

E&O EDGE – Megan Linn,
E&O Administrator
Fore: Avoiding Bogeys on
Golf Course Coverage
By Julie Carter
A golfer shouting “fore!” is a warning to others that
trouble could be on its way—usually an errant ball
headed in the wrong direction.
For an agency looking to procure coverage for a golf
course, there are several warning signs and red flags to
look “fore” prior to placing these risks.
Of the roughly 35,000 golf courses in the world, 45%
are in the U.S., and Florida is home to more than any
other state. And both Mother Nature and mankind
can wreak havoc on these expensive pieces of real
estate, which are often underinsured.
Recent hurricanes along the Gulf Coast as well as
heavy flooding in the Northeast have caused
extensive damage to entire golf courses—properties
that average 75 acres in size. On that scale, loss of trees,
shrubs, grasses, sand in sand traps, and landscaping
can amount to millions of dollars in replacement costs
plus debris removal after a severe flood or storm.
In order to avoid errors & omissions claims for golf
course exposures, agents must understand the
specifics of each golf course they insure.
Are the trees large and established or young and easily
replaceable? What is the value of the shrubbery and
landscaping? What grass types are present in the
fairways, rough and greens? Is the sand in the traps
from a local supplier, or is it an expensive, imported
high-angular product? What type of irrigation system
is in place?
In addition, understanding the climate, weather
patterns and geographic location is essential in
properly assessing a golf course exposure. Is the course
located in a coastal area? A flood plain? An earthquake
region?
Specialty golf course coverage may insure tee boxes,
fairways, greens and other golf course property,
including sprinkler systems, ball washers, signage,
benches, cart paths and fountains.

But structures including clubhouses, golf cart sheds,
restaurants, lounges and pro shops may present
additional coverage needs, such as property, general
liability, liquor liability, auto, crime, inland marine,
directors & officers, business income loss, employment
practices liability, and even pollution.
You should also evaluate the need for standalone flood
and wind policies. Exploring umbrella and excess
flood coverages is very important as well.
It is not uncommon for golf course policies to have a
mere $1-million limit, which would be woefully
inadequate to cover damage sustained as the result of a
massive natural event or catastrophic injury to a
patron. Good luck finding a club to get you out of that
sand trap.
Julie Carter is an assistant vice president, claims
specialist with Swiss Re Corporate Solutions and works
out of the office in Kansas City, Missouri. Insurance
products underwritten by Westport Insurance
Corporation, Kansas City, Missouri, a member of
Swiss Re.
This article is intended to be used for general
informational purposes only and is not to be relied upon
or used for any particular purpose. Swiss Re shall not
be held responsible in any way for, and specifically
disclaims any liability arising out of or in any way
connected to, reliance on or use of any of the
information contained or referenced in this article.
The information contained or referenced in this article is
not intended to constitute and should not be considered
legal, accounting or professional advice, nor shall it serve
as a substitute for the recipient obtaining such advice.

Contact Info:

Megan Linn
E&O Administrator
mlinn@iiasd.org
Phone: (605) 224-6234
Fax: (605) 224-6235
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Division of Insurance
News and Views
Weathering the Storm
South Dakota offers many unexpected adventures on a
daily basis, including its weather.
The latest weather pattern boasted a variety of events
occurring simultaneously throughout the state
including tropical storm force winds, extreme blizzard
conditions, significant snow levels, ice buildup and
large amounts of rain.
News stories reported structural breaches due to heavy
snow, vehicles immersed in water on flooded city
streets, and water encroachment on residential and
farm field areas.
Although the latest weather pattern has moved on, the
potential for continued impact lingers.
The South Dakota Division of Insurance asks all
insurance industry partners to participate in the
recovery efforts.
Be aware of what happened in your area and what may
be expected to come. Areas with significant snow may
also have concerns of flooding in the immediate
future.
Be prepared for additional questions from
policyholders on their coverage. As South Dakotans
evaluate the full impact, inquiries on insurance
coverage and the specifics of insurance policies may
increase.
Be helpful. Some policyholders may be unfamiliar with
the claims process and may not be sure how to proceed
if they experienced damage. As their hometown agent,
offering your knowledge and expertise will help to
expedite their claim.
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Severe weather in South Dakota can happen in an
instant and yet change lives forever. Your support and
guidance before and after an event will provide peace
of mind to your clients and ease the burden of
recovery.

The Age of the Independent Learner
This Spring – the talent entering the workforce will
continue to force “change” in the onboarding process.
Today’s new hire brings greater technology savvy and
expectations for flexibility in training. This generation
is much more independent with expectations to have
access to the learning and resources they need by just
clicking a button.
The goal for the hiring manager is to have a training
plan in place that offers a clear path along with
flexibility to blend learning with real work. A few
things to know:
1.The 21st Century Classroom: The virtual
classroom brings tremendous benefits for immediate
enrollment and training for the new hire. There is no
need to travel and be away for three weeks to learn the
basics of insurance and essential business skills. This
new technology addresses the learning styles of the
new hire generation. It enables time to apply skills and
bring learning back to the classroom throughout the
duration of the curriculum.
2.Build Accountability into a Training Plan: It’s easy
to access a full onboarding curriculum within seconds
for your new hire. For success, put together a plan with
deliverables and request the individual’s transcript on
a weekly basis. The independent learner needs a
roadmap to create accountability.
3.Business Skills are a Must: Learning a new system
should be easy for the new hire. This is a core strength.
The “other stuff ” like communication skills, business
writing, negotiations, delivering difficult messages, etc.
may not be second nature. Some call it soft skills or
business skills – they are the essential skills required to
work with agency clients. Be sure to build this into the
onboarding curriculum.
Your State Association can help!
Virtual Classroom Insurance New Hire Training, visit:
https://risksolutionsiq.com/.
For online insurance basics courses and insurance
agency business skills, visit https://www.iiasd.org/Education/Pages/newhire/default.aspx

Kayla’s Advice
Could Cyber Risk Break the Bank for Your High
Net-Worth Clients?
BY: JACQUELYN CONNELLY
By now, the case for cyber is clear on the commercial
side.
But high net-worth insureds have unique exposures
that have driven many carriers to address cyber as a
personal lines risk as well.

they’re trying to deceive your personal assistant or
somebody else in your life who is authorized to work
on your behalf,” Galante explains.
In another real-life claim, an insured’s personal
assistant received an email that appeared to be from her
boss, requesting that $110,000 be wired to purchase a
boat. “The assistant knew the insured was closing on
a boat, and as the authorized bank user on behalf of
that member, she wired the money,” Galante says. “But
the email had actually come from a cybercriminal who
had hacked into the member’s email, seen how wire
requests were made, followed the typical processes
and took advantage of an imminent purchase. That’s
$110,000 gone.”

For starters, “high net-worth insureds have
increasingly complex homes,” says Jerry Hourihan,
president, AIG Private Client Group. “Whether they’re
for temperature, security, entertainment or computer
networks, the number of devices these insureds have
in their homes has exploded in the last five years.
Every one of those IoT devices is a potential portal for
a cybercriminal.”

Ideally, that’s where a personal cyber policy comes
in—but Galante warns that insurance would only
respond to a situation like this if it specifically covered
data stored on the cloud by an email platform. “It’s
important for agents and brokers to make sure they’re
looking out for potential hidden coverage gaps,” he
cautions.

Even outside the IoT, because many successful
individuals and families have a higher public profile,
they simply “have an increased exposure for cyber
risk because of the scope and scale of their assets,” says
Fran O’Brien, division president, Chubb Personal Risk
Services. “They may have an investment manager,
family office, domestic staff to help run their lives,
thereby increasing their susceptibility to cyber risk.”

Because high net-worth insureds are also uniquely
susceptible to cyber extortion—situations in which a
cybercriminal demands money to prevent damage to a
device or distribution of damaging content they found
on it—“you want to ensure there’s coverage to both
provide a subject matter expert to help the member
respond to the threat, and reimburse the insured in the
event that a ransom-type payment is made,” Galante
suggests.

Consider a real-life situation in which a nanny was
connected to an insured’s WiFi on her own device
while working in their home. “It turns out that the
nanny’s device had been infected with nasty malware,
and malware can hop from device to device on your
WiFi,” explains Mark Galante, president of field
operations at PURE. “It ultimately installed a
keystroke logger on one of the member’s devices which
then enabled the cybercriminal to track all their
activity, including email and financial transactions.”
Social engineering is another prime risk for high
net-worth insureds, many of whom regularly wire
large sums of money for asset transactions. “We
regularly hear about cases where someone is deceived
into wiring money to bad actors, and what
complicates it when you’re a high net-worth
individual is that they’re not just trying to deceive
you—

Additional coverage elements high net-worth insureds
may want to consider include identity theft and
cyberbullying, O’Brien notes, as well as coverage for
“cyberattacks that make a house uninhabitable”—such
as when criminals take over smart devices—or those
that interrupt a small business run from a person’s
home.
Finally, look for a policy that includes complimentary
access to third-party resources that can assist insureds
with risk management steps, from securing networks
and devices to spotting signs of online manipulation.
“Obviously people need to have adequate coverage
if something does happen,” Hourihan says. “But our
greatest concern is trying to understand what the risks
are and lock them down so insureds don’t have to
worry about a claim happening in the first place.”
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Elevate
your clients’
coverage.

EMC offers comprehensive,
tailored insurance packages
designed specifically for wholesalers
and distributors, including coverage
for delivery errors or omissions
and employment practices liability.
And now, valuable coverages are
automatically bundled together instead
of elected separately — meaning
choosing the right insurance for your
clients just got a whole lot easier.

Give your clients a higher
level of insurance they
can count on.

www.emcins.com
©Copyright Employers Mutual Casualty Company 2018. All rights reserved.
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Job Opening
Insurance Instructors
Southeast Technical Institute

Instructors needed for:
• Intro to Claims and Underwriting
• Property and Casualty Insurance
• Sales Agency Management
Online non-synchronous courses where instructor facilitates and interacts with students
via email and discussion boards, evaluates learning outcome with tests, papers and
projects.
Job Requirements:
Master’s Degree in Business or Accounting field or Bachelor’s with 3 years’ work experience.
Insurance license required.
Contact:
Benjamin Valdez, Academic Affairs
Benjamin.valdez@southeasttech.edu
to apply or for more information

Life Insurance as an asset
Even though life insurance is often not regarded as an investment
that fits within a stylebox representation of a client’s asset allocation,
it can still help round out their overall portfolio. Clients want security
and guarantees while not giving up growth potential, and life
insurance offers the potential for guaranteed growth and protection
regardless of market performance.
As you look at your client’s asset mix, on top of providing valuable
death benefit, life insurance can help protect their overall portfolio,
while also helping address other financial concerns.

Call Financial Markets, Inc. today
to learn more at 800-888-2829 Opt 2
Life insurance is provided by Ameritas® Life Insurance Corp. and may not be available in all
states and may vary in some states. Financial Markets, Inc. does not solicit in the state of
New York.
Financial Markets, Inc. is not an affiliate of Ameritas or any of its affiliates.
AD 527 8-17

For agent use only, not for use with clients.
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Be Here. Be Great. Great American is
currently seeking Seasonal Part-Time Crop
Adjusters.

Qualified candidates will cover territory in one of the
following states: South Dakota Territory
Great American Insurance is searching for organized
individuals with excellent customer service and
communication skills. Job entails inspecting fields,
appraising for yield potential, measuring bins and
gathering information to determine settlement.
Responsibilities
•Investigates and maintains claims:
oReviews and evaluates coverage and / or
liability.
oSecures and analyzes necessary information (i.e.,
reports, policies, appraisals, releases, statements,
records or other documents) in the investigation
of claims.
•Ensures that claims payments are issued in a timely
and accurate manner.
•Ensures that claims handling is conducted in
compliance with applicable statues, regulations and
other legal requirements, and that all applicable company procedures and policies are followed.
•Conveys simple to moderately complex information
(coverage, decision, outcomes, etc.) to all appropriate
parties, maintaining a professional demeanor in all
situations.
•Performs other duties as assigned.
Send Resumes to cnesmeier@gaig.com
or call 1-800-835-7013 ext:63222

Career Opportunities for
Insurance Agent
Insurance Customer Service Agent
Dacotah Insurance is seeking Insurance Agents and Insurance Customer
Service Agents. We offer an excellent benefits package and competitive
salary within an outstanding work environment.
Insurance Agent: This position pursues and closes sales with clients’
personal, commercial, and farm insurance. The successful individual will
currently hold licenses in property casualty and life and health. This
individual will be a self-starter with superb customer service and
communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Webster, SD; Dickinson, ND; Morris, MN
Insurance Customer Service Agent: This position will provide
excellent customer service while assisting clients with their personal,
commercial, and farm insurance. The successful individual will currently
hold licenses in property and casualty or willing to obtain within 90 days.
This individual will be a team player with superb organization and
communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Webster, SD
Apply online: www.dacotahbank.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

Customer oriented -- a step above

Personal and Commercial Automobile,
Farmowners/Ranchowners, Umbrella
Liablity, Personal and General Liability,
Homeowner/Mobilehomeowner, and
Fire and Allied Lines

Serving South Dakota for over 100 years
Contact Brady Peck -- 605-775-2636

Andy Kraus, CPCU | Vice President of Agencies | 800.742.7433 | akraus@fmne.com

fmne.com
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Think you have what it takes
to be an insurance agent?
ACUITY

Join Acuity CEO Ben Salzmann
and Emmy-Winning TV Host John

McGivern for this hour-long game show that
will test our three contestants to see if they
really have what it takes to be P&C Insurance
Agents! But you’ll be the real winner when
you take home a shiny new CE credit! Watch
now at acuityu.com.

EARN FREE CE CREDITS 24/7!
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Financial Markets Inc is a wholesale insurance brokerage
committed to the success of our customers, you the producer.
It’s your complete brokerage source offering Annuities, Life insurance, Long Term Care,
Disability Income, Critical Illness and Medicare Supplement.
With our 28+ industry leading carriers, you deliver the right product solutions to your clients
every time. We offer unmatched case evaluation, design and review on a personal, individual
basis. We also provide weekly live online training and on-demand training modules to enhance
your success. Financial Markets Inc is dedicated to serving you to build your successful insurance
practice. Why Financial Markets Inc?

• We answer the phone!
• Unmatched service
• Unmatched knowledge of products and product positioning
• Consistent and pertinent weekly product and sales training
• Highly effective turnkey sales programs (several to select from)
• Superior web-based tools including sales libraries, illustration
software, specimen documents and much more

Contract with the Best...
Contract with Financial Markets Inc Today!
P.O. Box 3980, Rapid City, SD 57709 • 800-888-2829
www.fmiAgent.com • Marketing@fmiAgent.com

1st Dakota Insurance offers competitively
priced Continuing Education and Exam Prep
materials and courses for their members.
**Licensing Materials and Classes
(for Property/Casualty and Life/Health Exam
Preparation)
Exam Prep Teaching Also Available by
Appointment
Use Promo Code 1594626 to receive your
15% member discount on the
www.1stdakins.com website

Career Opportunity for
Insurance Customer Service Agent
Dacotah Insurance in Aberdeen, SD, Webster, SD, and Sioux Falls, SD are
hiring Insurance Customer Service Agents. This position assists clients
with their personal, commercial, and farm insurance. The successful
individual will currently hold licenses in property and casualty. This
individual will be a team player with superb customer service and
communication skills. We offer an excellent benefits package and
competitive salary within an outstanding work environment.
Apply online: www.dacotahbank.com/careers

colinsgrp.com

The

right choice
in workers’ comp.

Delivering positive,
long-term results
for employers.
Injury prevention
Claims management
Cost containment

Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

sfmic.com
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www.nwgf.com
INSURANCE FOR:
Homeowners
Farmowners
Modular Homeowners
Personal Auto
Farm Property
Dwelling Property
Mobile Homes
Excess Liability
Farm and Personal Liability
Classic Vehicle
Semi-Truck

Insuring Those Who Protect Us.
www.FirePAK.com

YOU HAVE THE

SKILL
WE HAVE YOU COVERED

For a quote, ask your agent to contact one of the
State Directors below depending upon your location.
WEST of the river
Dan Maguire
and Levi Olivier
Black Hills Insurance Agency
pak@BlackHillsAgency.com
605.342.5555

EAST of the river
Daschle Larsen
and Taylor Jacobsen
McKinneyOlson Insurance
pak@McKinneyOlson.com
605.335.7777

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not all products and services are available in
every jurisdiction and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental Western
Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement.. | Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. |
2005CWG-FDK-06-18

3 year rate guarantee –
No loss ratio condition
Portable EquipmentGuaranteed
Replacement Cost
Broad Definition of
Commandeered
On line Training with
CEC availability
LODD
Department member
auto deductible
reimbursement
Department member
homeowner deductible
reimbursement
Department member
additional living
expense reimbursement
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PO Box 90447 | Sioux Falls, SD 57109 | GPBI.com

Need a unique marketing advantage?

GREAT PLAINS
BROKERAGE
HAS GOT IT
Trust Great Plains Brokerage as your independent wholesaler of insurance products and consulting
services. We’re also the exclusive sales and marketing arm for Sanford Health Plan. Contact our
team to access our exclusive relationships, strategic alliances, and exceptional customer service.
Sanford Health Plan — (605) 328-7000 • greatplainsbrokerage2@sanfordhealth.org
Wholesale Insurance — Jason Kelling, Commercial Broker • (605) 274-7129 • jason@gpbins.com

WE NOW HAVE
THE ABILITY TO
WRITE CONTRACT,
LICENSE & PERMIT
BONDS

Why
American West
Insurance?

Start a Career!
Presho, SD
BankWest, a family-owned business with a 129-year
history, is seeking new people to join its financial
services team. While each position requires a unique
skill set, every member of our team shares a passion
for customer service and a sincere interest in seeing
our customers succeed. We are recognized as a
market leader in customer care, community
reinvestment and depth of services.
Insurance Agent in Presho: BankWest Insurance
is growing and is looking for an Insurance Agent to
prospect, service and generate sales resulting in the
achievement of the defined productions and
profitability goals.
If you’re seeking a fulfilling career with a winning
team, see a full job description and apply at www.
bankwest-sd.bank, contact your local Career Center,
or call BankWest at (800) 253-0362. All new
employees must pass pre-employment screening.

• Local company with over 60
years agriculture insurance
experience
• Quality products
• Competitive pricing
• Expert claims and
underwriting services

Be Protected. Be Sure®.
yourawi.com
To learn more about AWI contact
Kelly Sunde at ksunde@yourawi.com
or call 605-880-5563.

Agribusiness • Farm & Ranch • Farm & Ranch Auto • Personal Auto
Excess Liability • Watercraft • Crop Hail • Multi-Peril

AA/EEO Employer, including protected veterans and
disability.

INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE
Well established Independent Insurance
agency located in north central South
Dakota. Agency has a good, loyal
customer base with excellent companies
and loss ratios. Looking for a professional
and self motivated individual who wants
to be successful and involved in the
community. Experience preferred but
will provide training if qualified.
Owner will help during the transition.
If interested contact I.I.A.S.D.
Phone: (605)224-6234
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY PLEASE

WE STAND FOR

you.®

And support the great work you do
as agents in the agricultural community.
By working with us, the nation’s number one farm
insurer, you can offer your customers one-of-a-kind
protection from an experienced industry leader.
Partner with America’s top farm insurer today.

SHERRY
PACZOSA
Regional Sales
Manager

402-450-3176
paczoss@nationwide.com
WS4U.com

Source: 2013 Munich Re: Report. Based on premium and loss data. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and
Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. We Stand For You is a
service mark of Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company. ©2015 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
Products underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland Mutual Insurance Company,
Allied Property and Casualty Insurance Company and AMCO Insurance Company. Home Office:
1100 Locust Street Des Moines, IA. GPO-0187AO.1 (01/15)
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DISCOVER WHAT WE COVER.

We provide

BOP CybermoreLiability
than
Property General Liability
Workers’ Comp

Commercial Auto

Employment Practices Liability Insurance

Inland
Marine
Commercial Package

monoline coverage.
Get to know AmTrust.
Discover what we cover at
d35.amtrustinsurance.com

AmTrust is AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York, NY 10038. Coverages are provided by its property and casualty insurance company affiliates. In TX,
coverage is provided by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.;
First Nonprofit Insurance Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Republic Underwriters Insurance Company; Republic-Vanguard Insurance Company; Security National Insurance
Company; Southern County Mutual Insurance Company; Southern Insurance Company; Technology Insurance Company, Inc.; or Wesco Insurance Company. In WA, coverage is provided
by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.; Developers Surety
and Indemnity Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Security National Insurance Company; or Wesco Insurance Company. Consult the applicable policy for specific terms,
conditions, limits and exclusions to coverage.
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The Trusted Choice® Brand: Part I

Trusted Choice® is the brand of members of the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of
America. Over the course of a few newsletters we will explore how the Trusted Choice brand
came to be, what it means and how it helps member agencies. This installment covers the
concept of brand at the highest level, and how the Trusted Choice brand came to be.
Trusted Choice® is the brand of members of the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of
America (IIABA or Big I). What does that mean, and why should member agencies care?
The concept of brand can be confusing. The silhouette of an apple missing a bite and the ring
containing a three-pointed star both represent brands. But the logos themselves are not the brand.
A brand goes far beyond the color palette, typeface and visual logo. Simply stated, brand is what
your customers think it is. Not what we think it represents. A company’s brand is what the
customer believes.
If you are looking for a cup of coffee in an unfamiliar part of town or while traveling, there
might be any number of coffee shops. Odds are however, that you’ll open the door to a
Starbucks. If so, it isn’t because their coffee is superior to all of the other options. It is that their
reputation for a good cup of coffee, a clean shop, and knowledgeable staff makes it an easy
choice. The brand tells you that you can get a good cup of coffee, and a number of food items, all
made with care. The staff will be attentive and your order will be delivered quickly and with
care. That is the promise of Starbucks: good service and tasty coffee.
The Trusted Choice® Origin Story
A dozen years ago, the IIABA commissioned a study to determine what the insurance buying
public thought of insurance agents. The results of the study pointed out some issues for the
association and their members to address.
The public didn’t understand the concept of agent or agency as we use it, and confused the term
with other types of agents like the secret kind. They also were suspicious of the term
‘independent’ and some thought that it meant that the agent was representing their own interests
more than those of the insured. The final conclusion of the report was that the average insurance
consumer didn’t understand the differences between a captive agent and an independent agent.
One of the big captive agency companies is playing off this understanding with a series of TV
commercials involving a famous athlete, his sports agent, and his captive insurance agent. You
may have seen these spots recently. WE may think that calling ourselves independent agents
provides a distinction that consumers understand. Unfortunately, too many don’t, and that is why
the Big I decided that a new brand would help.
Trusted Choice®: A brand that resonates
The branding consultants proposed that the association create the Trusted Choice® brand, which
could be used by members to distinguish themselves from other insurance agents, whether
captive or non-association members. Our National Directors agreed.
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What does ‘Trusted Choice’ mean?
Google offers up these definitions, which provide some clarity.
Trust: Belief in the reliability, truth, ability or strength of.
•
Trusted can refer to either the agent and agency, or the carrier that is writing the policy.
•
Choice: A range of possibilities from which one or more may be selected.
•
Choice also can refer to both the agent, since the insurance shopper is making a decision about
which agency to work with, and the carrier that the agent selects on behalf of the client.
If that is what we want the consumer to believe that our brand stands for, how do we make that
happen?
Brand Promise
In order for a brand to successfully differentiate the business it must have a number of qualities.
One of the most important of these is a brand promise that is delivered without fail.
A brand promise is an extension of the brand itself, and it distinguishes what makes the brand
tangible and distinguishable from other competitive offers. But to be effective, it can’t be an
untruth or inconsistently delivered.
If each Starbucks offered a different menu, and the customer service of each shop was highly
variable and they were often dirty, chances are that they wouldn’t be the first choice. The reason
they are is because they consistently deliver on their brand promise of an excellent customer
experience.
One of the powerful attributes of the Trusted Choice brand is that one of the key brand promises
of members of the IIABA is stated clearly in the brand itself. We are the Trusted Choice. But
what does that mean, and how does a member make that brand promise real to their customers?
The IIABA has provided a very useful tool to explain to a consumer why a Trusted Choice
agency is the best option, the Trusted Choice Pledge of Performance.
The pledge offers some concrete guidelines to agency personnel on how they can deliver on the
brand promise every day to customers and prospects. Some key points of the Pledge includes
Trusted Choice agents commitment to their customers include:
Identifying appropriate insurance products and companies
•
Thoroughly explaining coverages and options
•
Developing staff expertise to provide the best advice and counsel
•
Each of these points makes the promise of a Trusted Choice real to insurance consumers, and
helps differentiate all members of the IIABA.
As insurance offerings morph and new competitors try to muscle in to the industry, it is vital that
we continue to differentiate why Trusted Choice agents are the best option. When member
agents deliver on the brand promise, we make the brand real to consumers and we gain new
advocates who spread our message.
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The expertise you need will
come from many sources.
When you have the power to
put it together in the perfect
combination, anything is
possible.

that’s where

we can help.

© 2018 Burns & Wilcox. All rights reserved.

burnsandwilcox.com
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Big ‘I’ Testifies Before Congress on
NFIP Reauthorization

Big ‘I’ agent encourages Congress to modernize
and reauthorize the NFIP.
WASHINGTON, D.C., March 13, 2019— Today, the
Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America
(the Big “I”) testified at a hearing before the U.S. House
of Representatives Committee on Financial Services
entitled “Preparing for The Storm - Reauthorization of
The National Flood Insurance Program.” Chris
Heidrick, CPCU, ANFI, CFP®, principal of Heidrick
& Company Insurance and Risk Management Services
in Sanibel, Florida and Big “I” Flood Insurance Task
Force chairman, testified on behalf of the association.
“While it is most important that the NFIP does not
lapse, the Big ‘I’ also encourages Congress to work
together to pass a true long-term reauthorization of
the program as soon as possible,” Hedrick said in his
testimony. “Flooding is the most common and costly
natural disaster and yet most property owners do not
have flood insurance. As such, the Big ‘I’ encourages
Congress to consider policies that would help more
Americans obtain flood insurance coverage.”
The Big “I” was the only insurance group to testify at
the hearing and stressed the critical need for a
long-term reauthorization as well as modernizing the
NFIP and increasing flood insurance take-up rates.
The association also commented on private market
involvement in the NFIP. “FEMA has publicly
acknowledged on multiple occasions that we need both
the NFIP and an expanded private market if we want
to increase flood insurance coverage for the country
because an insured survivor recovers more quickly
and fully,” Hedrick said. “Specifically, the Big ‘I’ urges
Congress to consider modest policy changes that
would help protect consumers and give them more
choices, such as clarifying that private flood insurance
can satisfy NFIP continuous coverage requirements.”
Heidrick’s full statement and more information about
the hearing is available on the committee’s website.

Western Dakota Job Openings:
Insurance Producers (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors, is actively seeking sales producers for
property and casualty, employee benefits and life
insurance. The perfect candidate will possess a talent
for working with people, seeking out new leads and
new clients, enjoys sales, and has an established
history of sales success. Benefits for qualified
candidates include Producer equity in business
produced and a deferred compensation package, 401k
plan, paid vacation, dental, health, vision, and life
insurance. Trips, Travel & Expenses, and Continuing
Education paid.
Life & Health Customer Service Representative
(Full-Time) We are seeking an energetic, strong team
player with excellent verbal and written
communicationskills. Someone who is actionoriented, persistent, and delivers high quality results,
while working independently with some direction.The
Life and Health Customer service Representative,
someone who works with a sales producer in all aspects
of the renewal and new business process, including but
not limited to: data entry, rating, review of quotes and
preparing proposals. A life and health license will be
required.
Benefits Producer (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors is hiring for a Benefits Producer. As a Benefits
Producer with Western Dakota Insurors, you will work
closely within your community to build customer
relationships and promote Insurance products. The
Benefits Producer will be responsible for selling health,
life, disability, and other benefit insurance products to
businesses and individuals. The ideal candidates will
have sales experience within a commercial team and
hold a valid Life and Health license. If you believe you
have what it takes please apply today!
Account Manager (Full Time) We are seeking an
energetic, strong team player with excellent verbal and
written communication skills. The Account Manager
is someone who works with a sales producer in all
aspects of the renewal and new business process,
including but not limited to: data entry, rating, review
of quotes and preparing proposals. A Property &
Casualty license is preferred.
Administrative & Accounting Assistant (Part-Time)
Are you looking for a part-time position with both
accounting and administrative duties? Western
Dakota Insurors is an independent insurance agency
looking for a detail minded individual to do a variety
of duties including accounts receivable, accounts
payable, front desk receptionist and other
miscellaneous duties. Hours are flexible.
How To Apply: info@wdiins.com
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www.claimsassoc.com
Jeff Jares, AIC AIM, President
Christopher W. Madsen, J.D., General Counsel
Dan Eggers, Finance/HR/IT
Adjusters – Sioux Falls
Nancy Almendinger
Cory Beck
Blake Dykstra
Joe Jares
Collin Karsky
Alex Mentele
Wendi Peterson
Dave Sendelbach

Jennifer Andrisen Selzler
Bill Blackman
Kay Greve
Dave Johnston
Amy Kvernmo
Chad Moore
Kimberly Rausch
Tim Wieker

Adjusters – Rapid City
John Keffeler

Bruce Eleeson
Case Managers

Kelly Rud RN BA LNCC
Deb Whipple RN BA CCM

Jennifer Heinricy RN CCM
Lori Schaefbauer RN BSN CCM

We commit ourselves to providing the highest
quality claims and case management services
available in our industry. Please visit our
website for complete information.

We are pleased to recognize the critical role of our partner insurance
agents and brokers in helping us achieve another remarkable year.
Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our company.

Berkshire Hathaway

GUARD

Insurance
Companies

COMMERCIAL LINES | PERSONAL LINES
See state availability at www.guard.com
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Insurance Solutions
for Fire & Emergency
Responders

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED IN SOUTH DAKOTA BY:
Fischer Rounds & Associates, Inc. | Trevor Lightfield
tlightfield@fischerrrounds.com | tel: 605.224.9223 | cell: 605.222.5223
A Member of OneBeacon Insurance Group
These policies may be underwritten by Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company or OBI National Insurance Company.

You understand
your clients.
Liberty Mutual Insurance understands how
to support them with Your Way Pay™.

We can
help.
24/7 FIRE & WATER
restoration services

Sioux FallS

605-334-9716
yankton

605-689-2220

INTEK

ClEaNINg & REsToRaTIoN

www.intekclean.com

We know your clients’ needs are unique.
That’s why we work with you to
incorporate our convenient pay-as-you-go
billing option that allows them to
link payroll to premium payments for
workers compensation policies.
Talk to your territory manager or visit
LibertyMutualGroup.com/Business
to learn more.

©2019 Liberty Mutual Insurance. Insurance underwrtitten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
Boston, MA, or its affiliates or subsidiaries
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The Biggest Mistakes Made Managing Agents
By: John Chapin

There are five primary mistakes when it comes to managing agents. Almost every organization makes one or two
of these, but most make more, many make all five. Each mistake you eliminate will add about 20% in additional
revenues to the bottom line. That said, if you have and clean up all five, it could lead to an exponential revenue
increase of 200% or more.
The Biggest Sales Management Mistakes
Mistake #1: Having the wrong person
This is usually a hiring mistake, though it could be someone who has become complacent over the years and is no
longer doing their job. If it’s the latter, there is still hope but it will require relighting the fire they once had. Talk
to them about this and see if you can help them find their passion once again. If not, you may have to move them
somewhere else or out altogether.
If it’s the former, you need to change your hiring process. While a whole book could be written on this, here are
the most important pieces. One: hire attitude and work ethic. These are the most important character traits of any
employee and they can not be trained. They either come to you with these or they don’t. While I have ways to flesh
these out during the hiring process, many times you won’t know what you’re getting until they show up five
minutes late day one and don’t seem real excited about work. That’s why it’s extremely important to, Two: set rules
and expectations up front. For producers, “You’re expected to be in the office at 7:30 a.m. M-F and work most
nights and weekends for the first three years in the business.” That’s an example, and one small piece. One other
rule I have for commercial-lines producers is: “If you are in the office between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. M-F it’s a $20
fine.” Some other guidelines I follow are: only hire employed people, only hire in your industry if recruited, have a
hiring process, do an online and background check, look for open and transparent people, shake up the standard
testing process, set goals and standards in writing, have an employment agreement, establish rules of the
workplace, know their WHY, test them before you hire them, hire slowly, fire quickly, give them the tools,
resources, and training to do their job, and provide the right environment.
Mistake #2: A lack of accountability
This means ensuring people are doing the job you’re paying them to do. Once you’ve set rules and expectations in
the in the hiring stage, you’ve got to stick to these standards no matter what. If you see someone showing up late,
leaving early, or doing anything else that negatively affects the work environment, it needs to be addressed and
cleaned up immediately. There should be a series of rewards for the right activities and penalties for the wrong
ones. Even after you’ve hired people, you need to continue to test and check up on them.
Mistake #3: A lack of training & supervision
The biggest issue here is a lack of sales training. There should be heavy emphasis on sales skills. Most companies
put way too much emphasis on technical skills and product knowledge versus sales skills. While these are
important, sales skills will trump technical skills all day when it comes to winning sales.
Here are some other points on this item. Micromanage rookies and make sure they are doing the right activities
the right way and that they are learning what they need to learn. You can be hands-off with your veterans as long as
they are doing lots of good, clean business. Have a training schedule for all training: sales, product, and otherwise
and cover this along with expectations and time commitments before you hire them. Assign a competent mentor
to new producers.
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Mistake #4: No sales system and/or no sales process
Most organizations have a bunch of agents running around all using different sales systems and processes. While
each individual agent is different and will approach sales situations in a slightly different manner, they should all
have a well-thought-out track to run on and specific sales system to follow. The process should also be relatively
similar. The sales process should cover everything from getting to the decision maker all the way through building
long-term client relationships. Your system should consist of: a playbook, a binder with all scripts, a Concept Book,
and a way to track and follow up with clients and prospects.
Mistake #5: Producers doing lots of things other than producer activities.
I purposely send e-mails to the agents I coach between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday. It amazes me
how many times I get an instant response, and not from their cell phone. These are the prime hours during which
agents should be on the road doing their most important activities: prospecting, presenting, and closing. Yet, many
are in the office doing paperwork, and other things that can be done at any time night or day. You need to set rules
similar to my “10-3” Rule. There also needs to be a clear separation of sales and service with roles and
responsibilities spelled out for each person in each group. Producers should also have a plan which includes
annual, monthly, and weekly goals, along with daily activity. You may also want to put your people through a good
time management course to make sure they are following the 80/20 Rule and other key productivity principles.

NEW GRANT AVAILABLE -Nomination forms will be available on April 15th for two
Emergency Medical Services grants – one each will be chosen from East and West River.

Qualifying EMS Departments must be a stand-alone volunteer entity. They cannot be a part of
a fire department, hospital system or a paid full-time department.
Nominations must be submitted by a Trusted Choice Independent Insurance Agent and
received by May 31st. Grants will be awarded based on need.
Take advantage of this opportunity to give back to your local community and the volunteers
that give of their time to keep us safe.
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‘Cadillac’ Tax Repeal Introduced in Senate
BY WYATT STEWART

March 7th, Sens. Mike Rounds (R-South Dakota) and Martin Heinrich (D-New Mexico) introduced
bipartisan legislation to repeal the “Cadillac” tax. Earlier this year, Reps. Joe Courtney (D-Connecticut)
and Mike Kelly (R-Pennsylvania) introduced similar legislation to repeal the “Cadillac” tax, which at
press time already has 224 bipartisan cosponsors.

Starting in 2022, this Affordable Care Act (ACA) tax would impose a 40% tax on health benefits that
exceed an established annual cost. In response to the latest repeal legislation, the Big “I” joined nearly 600
groups in sending a letter to Congress asking for a repeal of the “Cadillac” tax.
Congress has acknowledged the problems with the “Cadillac” tax by delaying the implementation date
numerous times over the years. While the “Cadillac” tax was intended to target only high-value plans,
more modest plans are projected to trigger the tax due to the health care costs of the workers and families
covered by the plans.
The tax would unfairly and disproportionately affect middle-income Americans, women, seniors and
working families. Moreover, the tax would penalize small businesses, as they would potentially be forced
to choose between paying the tax or reducing benefits for their employees. The tax would do irreparable
damage to the employer-sponsored health care system for the 181 million Americans who depend on it.
The Big “I” will continue to work with the Trump Administration and leaders in Congress to ensure this
tax never sees the light of day.
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WHERE A HANDSHAKE IS STILL GOLDEN
Building on the foundation of Midwestern values, where a handshake is still
golden, we take great pride in being a local business and are proud to be the

No. 1 writer of work comp in South Dakota.
Risk Management | Injury Prevention | Cost Containment | Claims Management

www.RASCompanies.com
800.732.1486
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2019 Schedule of Events
May 7th – 11th

Legislative Conference in Washington, D.C.

June 3rd – 6th

E&O Seminars in
Sioux Falls, Aberdeen, Pierre, Rapid City

Midwest Young Agents
Conference
July 14th -15th, 2019
Downtown – Sioux Falls, SD
Register today at www.iiasd.org

June 19th – 20th

River Days/Walleye Classic in Pierre
Board Meeting

July 14th – 15th

Mid States Young Agents Conf.
Sioux Falls, SD

September 11th – 15th

IIABA Fall Leadership
Conference & Nat’ BOD meeting
Savannah, GA

•
•
•
•

Professional Development
Networking
Golf
Escape Rooms

SAVE THE DATE!

October 6th – 8th

Annual Convention
Downtown Holiday Inn, Sioux Falls
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IIASD Young Agents have partnered
with
to start a

Sneaker Drive
FIGHTING POVERTY Through Job Creation

Collectively, if IIASD collects the following, there will be a drawing for....
25,000 pairs:
20,000 pairs:
15,000 pairs:
10,000 pairs:
5,000 pairs:
3,000 pairs:

TWO people will win a trip
ONE person will win a trip
FIVE $100 Amazon gift cards
Apple Watch or Roomba
Smart TV
Google Home and Mini

Please join us and hold
your very own Sneaker Drive!
Register HERE
Or visit iiasd.org

Questions? Please contact IIASD Young Agents:
Elizabeth Nepodal – Fidelity Agency 605-337-3352
Betsy Schroeder – Krohmer Agency 605-539-1871

WE DIDN’T
KEY THE CAR.
BUT WE’RE
THE KEY TO
FIXING IT.
AUTO INSURANCE THAT’S
DESIGNED TO BE WORRY FREE
Wheels are the way around life. Protect vehicles with auto
insurance from the Worry Free Company — IMT Insurance.
Learn how you can represent IMT Insurance at
imtins.com/contact and help your policyholders
Be Worry Free with IMT.

Who

has been
insuring businesses for over

www.cwgins.com

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS

Our customers
include:
• Food Processing
• Small Business
Owners
• Manufacturers
• Agribusinesses

The companies of

Continental Western Group®
Your leader in commercial insurance,
safety and experience.

CWG is Strong, Local & Trusted.

• Bulk Petroleum
Companies
• Contractors

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley
Corporation. Not all products and services are available in every jurisdiction and the precise coverage
afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental
Western Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement. |
Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. | 1688CWG-AD-06-18

1688CWG-AD-06-18.indd 1

06/25/18
12:57 PM
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TAKE BOLD ACTION

TO KEEP THE FAMILY FARM IN THE FAMILY

Farmers and ranchers are an integral piece of Americana, having the
opportunity to own and maintain a piece of land and pass this heritage
from one generation to the next.
For your clients, working off the land is their way of life -- a part
of history -- and a business and legacy to pass down. As the owner of a farm
or ranch, your clients face a number of business and financial questions:
• Do they want to step back from business one day, or retire altogether?
• Is most of their personal wealth tied up in the business?
• Who will take over when they no longer wish -- or if they are no longer able -- to run
the operation?

Your client’s biggest decision is preparing for the day they will hand over
the reins to someone else, and their biggest concern is keeping the
family farm in the family.

Edward D Bartling, ACS, CLU, FLMI, AIAA, MBA, WPDC
Financial Markets, Inc. | Phone: 800-888-2829 | Extension 105 | Fax: 888-782-9062
PO Box 3980 Rapid City SD 57709-3980 | 1540A Samco Road Rapid City SD 57702
Edward.Bartling@fmiAgent.com | www.fmiAgent.com

Joins IIASD Partner
Program Endorsed
Cybersecurity Provider
We are excited to announce Infotech Solutions, LLC of Madison, SD, as IIASD’s newest Industry
Partner and endorsed cybersecurity & professional IT provider. Guidance in protecting your
technology systems and data has been identified by IIASD’s Board of Directors as one of the top
resources needed by our members. It is imperative to work with a technology provider who
understands the insurance industry and your operation.
Infotech Solutions, LLC is currently serving as the cybersecurity provider for many of our
IIASD members and comes highly recommended. They understand the insurance industry and
will provide you with as many or few services as you request. The insurance industry is a primary
target for hackers and they know no boundaries. It doesn’t matter if you are small or large; they
are constantly thinking up new ways to attack. Infotech Solutions will take the first step to have
experts assess your organization, then listen to your concerns and will collaborate with you to
reduce your risk of a successful cyber-attack.
Whether you need Infotech to complement your current IT or to become your complete
IT staff, they are available. Infotech Solutions values customer service and communication. They
understand the details and will provide a technology roadmap to help you make sound IT
decisions. As a result, you enjoy peace of mind in knowing that you have a technology partner at
your fingertips.
Infotech Solutions knows that a proactive approach to maintaining a healthy system will
save you money. We know that "one size" does not fit all so they customize their services with a
tailored support program that meets your business needs and works within your budget. Infotech
Solutions also works with many 3rd party vendors to ensure their products are patched as well.
They work with, but not limited to QuickBooks, Intuit, Sage, Yeari, Eclipse, & Passport.
Infotech Solutions did a Network Security assessment at the IIASD office and we found
them to be thorough, professional and honest in providing us with solution options. We
understand how your agencies operate and we want to ensure that your make cybersecurity a
priority to protect data and the future of your agency. IIASD endorses Infotech Solutions as the
cybersecurity provider that can take the fear out of information technology and give you the peace
of mind that you are protecting your clients’ information.
For more information on managed services, please visit:
https://www.infotechsd.com/managed-services/
To schedule your FREE Network Security Health Check, please visit:
https://www.infotechsd.com/contact/sales.aspx

Heartland Financial Service, IncHighmore is taking applications for
full-time licensed insurance agent.
This candidate should possess a talent
for working with people, have excellent
customer service skills, maintain and grow
existing book of business, seeking out new
leads and new clients, enjoys sales, be
energetic and has an established history of
sales success.
Competitive compensation package based on
qualifications, retirement plan, health, vision,
dental, life insurance paid PTO.
Resumé may be sent to Heartland
Financial Service, PO Box 15, Huron SD
57350 Attn Naomi Reinhardt or Barb
Lenocker, PO Box 40, Redfield, SD 57469.
Equal Employment Opportunity

Dues Deductibility

FULL TIME
INSURANCE AGENT

HELP
WANTED

Note that dues are not deductible as a
charitable contribution but may be deductible
as an ordinary and necessary business expense.
The percentages listed below represent the
portion of your dues that are related to
lobbying expense and are NOT DEDUCTIBLE
as an ordinary and necessary business expense.

IIABA – 18.52%*
IIASD – 21.5%*
When using these percentages, please note that
35% of your dues go to IIABA and 65% of your
dues stay with the IIASD.
Questions? Carolyn Hofer at chofer@iiasd.org

Not a complex
point of view.
At UFG, we have a national
footprint, but operate with the
service-oriented personality
of a hands-on regional carrier.
Our people know your region,
and are empowered to make
decisions specific to your area.
We know your space.
It’s that simple.

Visit ufgSolutions.com or call 605-763-8077.

Recruit. Assess. Train. Retain.

CREATE YOUR
DREAM TEAM!
Does the thought of hiring a new employee leave you
overwhelmed? Are you seeing turnover, or posting a
job, but just aren’t finding the “right” person?
You’re not alone.
According to the Agency Universe Study 44% of
independent insurance agency owners say finding
qualified new recruits is their top challenge.
Find the right recruits with Big "I" Hires,
a one-stop resource for independent insurance
agencies to identify, hire and assess
top-performing Producers and CSRs.

Find Your Next Top Employee:
BigIHires.com

Empowering Trusted Choice®
Independent Insurance Agents.
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DIAMOND

Risk Administration Services

PLATINUM

Acuity
Farmers Mutual of Nebraska
Financial Markets Inc.
Graber & Associates
Great Plains Brokerage
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
North Star Mutual Insurance Co.
United Fire Group

GOLD

Auto-Owners Insurance
CGB Diversified Services, Inc.
Columbia Insurance Group
Continental Western Group
Dakota Claims Service
Doss & Associates
EMC Insurance Co.
Farmers Mutual Hail of Iowa
FirePAK
Great American Insurance Co.
Intek Cleaning and Restoration
IMT Insurance
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Midwest Family Mutual
OneBeacon Insurance Group
Pro Ag
QBE NAU
Rain & Hail, LLC
Rural Community Insurance Services
SFM Mutual Insurance Co.
Western National Insurance

SILVER

Accident Fund Ins Co. of America
American West Insurance
AmTrust Agriculture Insurance Services
ArmTech Insurance Services
Berkshire Hathaway Guard Insurance
Capital Premium Financing, Inc.
Concorde Generaal Agency
Donegal Insurance
Farmers Alliance Mutual
Missouri Valley Mutual Insurance Co.
North American Software Associates
Northwest GF Mutual Insurance
Progressive Insurance Co.
Risk Placement Services
SafeCo
Swiss Re
State Auto Insurance Co.
Wellmark Blue Cross & Blue Shield

BRONZE

AmTrust North America
Bjornson/Sentinel E & L
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance

